
Brazoria County 4-H 

Adult Leader & Parent Association 

Oct.26,2015 

 

Meeting was called to order by Buddy Ruskey at 7:03pm. 

 

Pledge of Allegiance was led by Dixie. 

4-H Motto & Pledge was led by Buddy. 

Curtis Sheffield made a motion to accept the September minutes as read and Robby 

Hollingsworth second the motion. The motion passed with all in favor. 

Sept.28,2015 minutes stand  approved as read. 

Financial Report:  there was a discussion over the financial report .A motion was made by 

James to accept the financial report. Jonia Thomas second the motion and the motion passed with 

all in favor . 

Club Reports: 

Pearland Stockyards  
Angleton Warriors- officers elections and discussion shooting sports 

Alvin- getting ready for major shows, selling pecans, trick or treat at Oak Tree Park and getting 

for the HLSR Scramble Steer Show. 

Stock and Stuff- shared results from BCFA . 

Midway-Heifer show on Nov.14.2015  there will be 2 rings. getting ready for the Holidays and 

majors shows. 

Sweeny - getting ready for major shows and shooting sports.. 

Chenango Stellers -getting ready for their Heifer and Bull show on Jan.16,2016, making 

Christmas cards, and are collecting blankets. 

Old Business: 
cattle trailer " Rusty" still waiting on payment. 

Pecan Sales- NEXT ORDER DUE ON Nov.12,2015 

Pig scales- there was a discussion on the price. 

Mule -discussion on the delivery and getting a picture of winner and 4h'er that sold it. 

Scales and platform- there was a discussion over who could build a platform and the cost of it. 

Robby and Buddy will check on it. 

New Business: 
Major Shows- First Online  Entry due on Nov.4,2015 from 3-8 at 4-h office. Second online 

entry due on Nov.17,2015 from 3-8pm at the 4-h office. 

Fort Worth entry due on Nov.4 and Nov.15,2015. 
 

Kelsey Schueler  Agent went over the upcoming Major show validations : 

  

Sheep & Goat - Tue Oct 27,2015 4p-6pm. At the fairgrounds. 
Heifer-  Saturday Nov. 15,2015 from 7am-10am at the fairgrounds. 

Swine -Nov.23,2015 at the closest FFA Barn where you live starting a 9am. 

 Make sure all 4h'ers have their online Quality Counts  done. 
A motion was made by Curtis Sheffield to adjourn the meeting and Robby Hollingsworth second 

the motion. Motion passed with all in favor. 

Next Meeting will be on Jan. 11,2016 at 7pm. 



                                                                 Respectfully Submitted by, 

                                                                 Lisa Hollingsworth 

                                                                 AL & PA Secretary 
 

 


